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The star, the monster, the effects,
and the makeup that didn t work.
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Arnold §t:ltwarle—
negger i.sn‘t exactly tlte

lar

it!"

kind ol'gttytot:on1plain
about tlte ucltes and
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pains that come \\ith
being at \\ orld-reno\\'ned
action .~tar. But hey.
even the Matt of PU M Pll\'(l IRON l1a>litnit>_
like \\'hut lte endured
for the liltning of Z(Jth

Selt\\att'/ettegger plat_\.\
an elite xpeeinl toreex
~uldier ettlled upon to
do the dirt) \\orL nohod) el~e eattt do. lle
jotn~ mttelto tnen (‘ttrl
\\'eatlltet\_ Sottn_\ l.ztndhttttt ztttd others an
tttettthetx ol at t'e.\ette
lk'l\lll \CI]l lll I0 \il\\‘ ll

Ccntur)-Fox'> "COMM/\.\'D()ttteet>/\l.lE.\"
stalk-and-kill exercise.
PRF.DA'l()R.
"I took more [athtt.\e]
on

>tat_\‘

l't'ottt |tt_\ litee. all of at
sudden. ll'lm/:."l lterei>
this hand \\ itlt el:t\\> on
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donned goxerntttent

olttetatl tt1(‘etttt‘;tl.4\t1tet'itiil. \\'lttle the)'t'e dig~
lung lot" tlte dtgntutr).

PREI)/\'l'()R tltunl

did in ('()T\'./\\' 'lHl":
tlte) ~lo\\|) heeottte
BARB/\Rl/\Y\'."Selt\\ztrtt\\;tre tltttt wtttetltittg
"I
fell
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/enegger
1ntend.~to ktllthetttoll.
down tltut tuner |'1tll[4l)
h_\ one.
otte
itt
thi>
feet] and >\\:tttt
" I he mo\te\\;t~tnteriee-cold water l'or du_\.~
Dutch Scnaetler
Arnold Schwarzenegger as mercenary
emit; lrottt ztn atettng
schwmmegg"Mnd_pMedme rm beau” M|"|,'
and forthree \\eek.\\\u>
point ol \ie\\_“$e|t\\;trnu lcreen perlnna requires I larger-lhan<IlIe adversary.
emered in tttttd. lt tun
/eltegger xzttd. "In one
free/ing in the [Me.\i—
iiilv)‘ hilt! thew eltntuettc ltgltt wene het\\eett \\;t_\‘)ot|e;tntr)tolool\\ttlnet@1111] _ll"1E|'~‘»
Seltttur/enegger and \'ernon nhle [to the eutnertt]. httt tun
heat lattttp> on all the time. but
c;tn't ~lto\\ tltttl to the ttten
_\ott
good,
||'
\\'ell>.Selt\\at'/ettegget‘d\\;tt‘|'ed
no
they “ere
stated in from ol thelutttp>.tlte hix opponent on ~ttelt at grttnd atrottttd _\ott. Soil wttteottegen
killed. _\ott look ztt tout ttten
mud dried. lhen you hztd to >e;tle. tlte \ie\\et'.~‘ ttzttuntl
ttntl
~tt_\ eoldl_\_ '()kat). \\e'll
ttttdertlq
tor
the
ntud
on
.~)mp;ttlt}
pttt
ne\\
and
it
oll
take
nto\e ott.' You \\:tnt to ~ho\\
neurl_\ prompted thettt to rool
again. lt was ll no-“in ~ittta\lll|tet';|l'\tlll_\ and tltttt _\ntt're
tion. lhe location \\u.~ tough‘ lot" the \\l'\tllgl1ll_\,
wttred hut _\ott're ;tl~o tn con~
ln l’Rl?l).~\l()R_ Holl_\\\ood
Never on llat ground, Al\\zt_\\
ttol and )ott't'e tottglt."
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At leu.\t tlte tttoue .~ol\ed at plettl\ ol lent‘ there. helte\e H;t|'t'\ (ktllttltntt. ottt‘etth\et'\ed
major drzimtttie problem than me," ihe atetor \i\lL.i. "\\'orking tltttt 1'41 mutt'~ gotta rettlt/e hi\
\\tth wtttetlttttg like tltt~ \\;t~ ltntit:ttton~." Selt\\;tt'/ettegt:et'.
lms plagued Selttutr/etteggerk
movie cttreer e\er \ittee lte \\t|d in t'eztlit\ heeutt~e he \\|to once tdoit/ed l':t\t\\ood
donned the white hatt: at \ill;tin [tnon~tet' Ken-n Peter Hull] ztttd |to\\ "ltttn_u~ ottt“\\ttl1ltttn
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The Predator, played by
Kevin Peter Hall, in makeup
designed by Stan Winston.
Tne extraterrestrial hunter's

intriguing invisibility effect
(inset right) was designed by
New York‘s R Greenberg
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SPECIAL VISUAL EFFECTS
The Predatofs intriguing cloak of invisibility effect was
designed and created by New Y0rk’s R/Greenberg Associates.
By Les

Paulllobley

R Greenberg Associates

of

New York created the optical
effects of PR ED/\'l’()R. including the creature's cloak of
in\‘isibilil_\‘. its heat-sensing

POV and various glowing
blood and electrical spark
effects. 'l he intriguing imisibil
ity effect was created by lming
the creature in a bright red
Spandex suit of roughly the
same shape as the sculpted
rubber monster suit worn while
in its visible stage. The take was
then repeated without the
actors using a 30 percent wider
lens on the camera. When the
scenes are combined optically a
vague outline of the creature is
revealed to move through the
greenery as the background
bends around its shape. “It was
as if you were taking a distorting Fresnel lens and moving it
across the environment.“ said
effects supervisor Joel Hynek.
The suit had to be a brilliant
red since this is the farthest
opposite spectral color from the
predominant greens in the
jungle or the blues of the sky
overhead. Hynek pulled mattes
offthe scene of the red creature
using a process similar to blue
screen. From the creatures
silhouette a series of from 8 to
l5 inline mattes were generated
by computer, each smaller in
size. These inlincs when stacked
on top of each other create a
dimensional appearance somewhat likc a contour map.
To create the effect of the
background appearing to bend
‘I'M Predator lneorrtu rtclbtc using
rotoceopod rruttn to cluolttc In
footage of tho mlltcup all war the
In-llnl IIIIIIQ 01 the dolltlltq occt.

To crnto the cloaking
lnvlllblllly effect. the
Pndltor la llnt chat
vrclrlnq n rod cult
(lbovc) to gcnlrah
high-contract durcorc rrtlttc and counter
rnlltc. from which 1
lcrlcl M In-Ilnc rnllhl
an gcncrntod (INWO
right). uud In rrtalrlng
tlnll compocltc (loft).

I

I
around the Predator as it
moved. the background filmed
without the creature is compo»
itcd into each inline matte.
beginning with the outermost.
and is reduced in sire each
time. The background is lmed
with a wider lens so that when
it is reduced the frame edge
won‘t show. For the outermost
inline matte the background is
enlarged so that it nearly
matches the background of the

scene. The background is then

reduced for each subsequent
inline matte up to 25'»? for the
innermost image.
"The main effect we wanted
was to have a different image in
each of the concentric mattes.
whether hy positioning or
reduction." said Hynck. "The
best effect achieved was by
reduction. If we didn‘t have a
wide plate. we'd blow-up the
image so it resembled moving a

magnifying lens across the
em ironmcnt."
The compositing was achieved
on R (.ireenberg‘s (‘ompuquad
printer. an Academy Awardwinning device that can
combine up to four pieces of
lm and is computerized to
move on I7 different axes.
Operator Eugene Mamut
worked out a way of programming the positioning ofthe
I

continued on page 5'!

script is at good idea." Schwarzenegger said. “For each script
I accept and \\'e do a motie
from. I would say lthro\\ tt\\a_\'
50 seripts. 'l he agenc_\’ onI_\
sends I0 percent of the scripts
they reeei\e on tome. Then. I

mi

I

narrots thatdoun to Itlpereent
of \\ hat Iget and re-read those.
lhen. \\hat is left is \\hat sou
see
I

on the screen. The problem
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dropped after it c0uldn’t be made to work.
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mot ie for me. ()r ldoo't get the
point of the seript in tlte lit'st
plaee. Or it's hadl) \\ritten. Or
tht tinting l\ \\ rong M.t\ he tt s
a s\\'ord-tttttl-soreer_\.'
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contracted the special makeup
effects of
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TOR‘s makeup effects were
yanked from Boss and given to
51;" win,~mn_ |,¢_<1 km,“-n [M
his Academy Award-winning

didthatstithR()('vK\'.il’l{lil)A I OR “its one ot tlte scripts I
rta
" d . but it bothered me in one
way. It “as _|ttst ttte and the
alien. So we re-did the whole
thing so that it “as a team of
Cotttmandos and then I liked
~

ll \\ould
make a much tnore efl'eeti\e
mo\ie and he much tnore
helit-\ahle. t III\L'LI the tat-ti of
starting o:t \\it'It‘:tn action ad\L_IIllll'L, lll IILII“ Ltlllllllg ll]
\\'lll'| some horror.
Not surprisingly. Selt\\ar/enegger ltas heen offered direeting jobs from studios courting
him for potential ext:lttsi\e
deals attd rights of first-refusal.
-I thought
the- ILILJ.
"

including

tt n other
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tttrtt

as

Conan. Sttrprisingly. Sclt\\ar/enegger has turned them
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realt/e his limitations. ‘ I hate
planned tltis fora longtime. to
produce my nun films and
e\entunlI)' to direct my o\\n
films." Selttutr/ettegger said.
“I don't like to jump ahead. I
\\ilI do that “hen I feel I'm
really read) lot" it. Whett I feell
know enough ahottt it and feel
that I'm as good or betterthan
other people. then I \\iII do

that.“
Sch\\ar/enegger is quite
eomlortahle \\ith the leading
tnan good gu_\ image he‘s
Iutmmeretl out in at series ot
action pictures such as (‘OMM.-\Y\'I)(). R.-\\\' l)l-I/\I.. and

filming the
Due to problems
Mexico. PRED/\_
anenin

effects in ALIENS.
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rip-offs of other movies. People
think the) can beeomestteeessful overnight. 'I he)‘ sat down
one \\ eekend and \\ rotea script
because the\‘ read that §tallone
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PREDATORto
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uestern mo\ie \\hen I think
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McTiernan could not be
reached for comment through

ma, puem, vanana‘ ‘ht

(picwrcd ".3/4.5) and could

production had to ehut down
for Stan Winston to make a
new Predat0l’- Eillhl m°"1|15

haw; been mam, miwm-k by
rigging [he gfcalufg on wire;
with a harness. The original
design also incorporated long.
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to look much more naturalistic
and humanoid. Expressions on
IDS OI‘!

S

estgn

WES

the face were achieved via
radio controls operated near
the camera. Steve Wang took
Winstunk drawings and
devised some of the machinery
and assorted hunting gear
which the creature wore on its
back. The makeup crew were
pressed for time as Winston‘:
company was already involved

shooting 'l'ri-Star's THE
MONSTER SQUAD. They
had from Christmas of I986 to
early February to complete the
designs.

Johnson feels that the
original design is more exciting

a"b°\'°"l~ P_'°Yl"E_":!"l'§'|'k=
arm CXlCl'IS|Ol‘l§ Wll I‘Cl|'Cll'
ble ghting spurs down the
sides. A I2-inch insectoid bone
extended from the head.
resembling a bleached steer
skull found in the desert.
Johnson even came up with
the idea of having the original
Predator performer Jean
Claude Van Damme walk
backwards to achieve the
director‘: backward-bent leg
design and then print the film
in reverse. Though Johnson
and designers Nikita Natl, Jim
Kagel, and Kevin Brennan
devised other makeup effects
for the picture that were lmed
successfully, none were uscdlizrlt
the nal eat,
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both ('()N/\N movies. "l helie\e right no“ lsliotild onlydo
tilins that it lot oi people enjoy

irateliiiig and lllill hriiig in u
eonsiderzihletiinotiiitol'mone\‘
to the studios." he said. "'l'ltei
|'lil\' m\’ sal;ir\'."
Still. the de|iiiiti\e Seh\\air/enegger perforinaiiee remains
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This mi litarized monster movie, tiring of its
own derivative weight, fails to bag its quarry
‘~

By Dean Lamnnnit
PREDATOR combines elements from
RAMBO and ALIENSAthemselves thinly
disguised celluloid ag

Md’

grcgates—and comes
up with a militarized
monster movie that
tires under its own
derivative weight.

mm; mm ¢hara¢ter‘s rib cage inside
"131
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PREDATOR is not
devoid offlashygim—
ml¢l#\ Bllill l"l°ll\='

Following a brief
opening prologue in
space showing an alien
vessel blazing through

l‘“l'““l ls” “ll"~""
nwl"l*i°n“d“"cl°'
that assigns specic
3li°“‘5

the earth's atmosphere

(reminiscent ofJohn
Carpenter s THE
THING and countless
B-movies). director
John McTiernan (NOMADS) wastes no time
in getting to the main
action. The goofball
chatter of Arnold
Sehwarzeneggefs pla-
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color values to varying

dcgn,“ ofhcmand
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the far left ofthc
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But McTiernan is no James
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confrontations between an
align stalking the commando
ur_iit~including the prolonged.
climactic one-on-one between
the predator and Schwarzeneg-

8¢§'*"e enmlcd wilhlillle
lli_l_"' °' 5"5P°"§°- Ala" S'l'°§'
tri s game score talies a cue or
William! and
IWO lwm -lh
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becomes viewer fatigue and.
nally. lII<ll“¢l'¢l'I¢¢ l0\l/fd lll
infvllibli 0lIl¢0m¢ Ol llll‘ lm
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interloper is interesting. ifa bit
uninspired—an armor-clad.
reptilian humanoid with t_ur‘l":;"° °l)f°5- \°°ll'l)' ;1‘:I1t:‘ible>.
an u mg mane 0 as y‘
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physical opponent for
Schwarzenegger in
l°\’m>' Pl'*"lll"_'¢“'h°“ '“‘l‘°d* “S a""“"
and °w" Small arsenal
ofweapnns. includinga
soupcdmp phown gun
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squicllike protrusions. Again,
the rigors of theiungle shoot
probably precluded anything
"loft? 3mblll0\l5 (l-B-. anything
with more than two arms and
two legs). Behaviorally, the
creature is more than an
extraterrestrial Jason Voorhees: it has a Rambo-esque
belief in the fairness of the
hunt. and it won't attack if its
prey is unarmed or lacking

harmful ‘mam’

ll 5“ umg

McTiernan often chooses to
in thermal vision too
linger
long and H becomes lcdim“
3 R51," 3|" ‘he mm‘; show.
case visual asset is the alien‘s
d which
..
.. I
K d
‘7 on ""2 \"'l¢¢ - "ll cl’
it-re cmmm; n-main; cQnccald
for much of the lm. The
unique camouflage enables the
predator to glide through the
lush landsea P c asa ri PP ling.
shimmering blemish. invisible
~
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Acgqm P an §-in 3 Sch“'a|‘]Qneggerin the mayhem isa
fairly diversified and likeable
cast——with (‘arl Weathers.
former pro-wrestler Jesse “The
Body“ Ventura. and young
screenwriter Shane Black
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l\ot only did Selisuir/enegger

plziy the lieiny fora change. he
took an zirgiiaibly siipportiiig
role to main eliziraeters played
h_\’ Miehziel Biehn and Linda
se uel is
Hamilton A possible
'
' Ll
_' "_
H
in -lt. tu iitg-sliigts.
“ l hey are ll|lilll)' ironing out
till legiil miitiers between the
partners. llemdale and filmmakers Jim (‘iiineronaiid (iale
Htird." said Selmtir/eiiegger.
"\\'hen the) get eierytlting
settled. tlie\ \\ill go and do the
second one. I lined that mot ie
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hod_\htiildiiig elizinipionships.
Seliiuir/enegger has inainaged
to get h_\ \\lll1t>lli l‘lt>t.l)L:ll£ll'd>.
something that Stallone has
freqtientl) tised i-ii ptihlie. lt
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Elpidia Carrillo. as a female
giierilla captured by the unit
during the attack on a rebel
camp. serves the plot as neither
a love interest nor a victim: her
role is lost in this otherwise
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THE MAN IN THE SUIT
After playing the Predator, black actor Kevin
Peter Hall has sworn-off monster roles.
playset with actors and props.
As he got older and taller and
iallerand taller. people around
him began to dampen his
dreams by calling attention to
his si/e as an albatross.

Dann Gire
"I'm the Robert Redford of
the monster sei."said Ke\in
Peter Hall. the 7»ioot. 2-inelt
actor who pIAt_\t'd the alien in

PRF.l)»\ I ()R. "I'm probably
the highest paid actor to eter
don a suit. I'm definitely the
highest recommended. I:'\erybody‘s always calling me for
roles. But I'm turning them
down. ldtm‘t want to do this
for the rest oi my liie. I neetl to
cross oter. I need to get out of
the suits."
Ilall. 31. \t ho also played
the Bigfoot in this .suni|t'ter‘s
"AR RY AN I) H I: H EX‘
I)l"-_RS()NS. had been ilunkin L'
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Actor Kevin Peter Hall.
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business fora tthtle. but it took
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Hall got the part in
PREDATOR as a direct result
olhis work on HARRY AND
THE HEN DERSONS, donninga suit made by Stan
Winston. “The suit looked
great." said Hall. "but it was
difeult to wear and it was
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“By the time I make it to the
shore. the suit weighs about
500 pounds,”continued Hall.
“I was lucky to get back alive. I
cou|dn‘t even see out ofthe
alien‘s mask. I had to use ‘The
Force‘ to more.

I

would

rehearse the scene with the
head off. l would feel out
where I had steps and l would

“'a>“‘

heavy and off-balance. It was
difcult to make it work. The

Rastalarian hairdo and the
whole outlandish look ofthe
Predator was my idea. He
looks like ajungle man
himsclf. I wanted to play him
scary. but the director wanted
something more austere and
menacing, notjust scary."
Born the second of eight
children Kevin Peter Hall
began dreaming of an acting
career at the age of eight when
his parents bought him a

“Showboat"cardboard cut-out

"You know. Igot something
from Arnold Schwarzenegger I
neter really expected. a lesson
in perseteranee,“ Hall said.
“When Arnold wanted to he an
actor a lung time ago. they told
him he couldn't speak English
well enough. Ile was too ugly.
He was a mtiscle~bound jerk.
He's really been an inspiration
for me. Now. he ntay never rise
to the le\el oia Dustin
Hoffman. yet he's denitely a
mot ie sta r.
“I remember laughing one
nigh‘ bwauw /\m0|d camc up
out ol'the lagoon and he was
covered with leeches like
Humphrev Bogart in AFRl(‘AN QUlEE.'\'. I would hate
been freaking out. Arnold? He
just goes ‘Leeches!' Biff pow,
boom! and knocks them off.
This guy's tough. We played
practical jokes on each other
because Arnold‘s a real practi~
caljoker. Once we got about l8
frogs and we let them loose in
his room. One thing about
Arnold. if you get him. he'll
never let you know. He never
said a word. We sat up all night
long laughing about how he
must have been squeezing his
biceps to catch all those frogs.
He had to get them out. For
days afterward. we'd go rive!!!
rive-l!.’and he never broke. He
never got me back for that
because he didn‘t know exactly

mrnur mt (mt) and other coltumo pm mm at in nldy u mil gets - rul llltlng ln an rrnttwp trailer in location.
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mail, prlplrlng to plunge litto the
dllh lNt=h4'II8llI¢ "Illa" Wlb
who did it."
Since his film debut as the
genetically deformed bear in
PROPH ECY- HBII Il t=Xpanded into legitimate theatre
and television, mostly in roles
tailored for his unique physical
siie. He played the basketball
player in Meg Tilly‘s rst
movie. the modestly successful
ONE DARK NIGHT. and
appeared as a regular on
NBC-'l'V's short-lived series

MISFITS OF SCIENCE.
Since the releases of
HARRY and PREDATOR.
Hall has been flooded with
offers to play vampires and
werewolves. including the title
character in a lm itilcd FULL
MOON BLUES. “i turned
them all down," Hall said.
“Most ofthe time. being ina
suit isa terrible job. lt‘s hot
and uncomfortable. It isn't
what I got in the business for.
l‘ve doneyit because I've gotten
good at it and so far it's made
my life a lot better to do them.
But I don't want to be typed. I
don't want people to say. ‘Oh,
that's the monster man‘and
not give me a chance to do
other things.
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